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Sen. Do/wig

Talks Today
Stale Sen. ifichard J. Dolwig Its Mateo.. Republican candidate
the primary race for attorney
’,oral of California, will speak in
os A and B of the cafeteria to10:10 a.m., according to Bill
SJS Young Republican
psident.
Senator Dolwig i.4 a veteran of
years in the state assembly and
lot rears in the state senate. The

committee, the college lecture
committee and the Associated Student Body, professor Hilton’s talk
will be open to the public without
charge.
Also in connection with Pan
American week, the Natural Science department, the Home Economics department, and the college Library will have Latin
American exhibits on display
throughout the week.
Professor Hilton, a native of
Devonshire, England, is considered
one of the nation’s leading authorities on Latin America. He ha,
traveled extensively in all the
Latin American states, and has
a fluent command of Spanish,
French and Portuguese.
Dr. Hilton holds two degrees
from Oxford. one from Stanford
and has studied at the Sorbonne
in Paris and the University of
Madrid. He is an honorary prolessor at the University of San
Marcos, Peru, said to be the oldest university in the western hemisphere.
Author of numerous articles in
scholarly journals, Dr. Hilton is
currently editor of the periodical
Hispanic American Report.
Pan American week commemorates the first conference of
American nations, in Washington,
D.C. in 1890, which led to the
eventual formation of the (argent/ation of American States.

AWS Sells
Book Lists
Wednesday
STATE SEN. R. J. DOLWIG
. . . speaks today
rrnfq nil mli,n)1 teacher has
tamed a reputation as a tough
1:0ter and is considered a formid.Ne opponent in the state leek:ewe.
Senator Dolwig, who has accused
rri attorney general’s office of
aeessant, petty quibbling with J.
’Agar Hoover over the validity
rid interpretation of statistics on
be rise of narcotics crimes and
ddiction in California," is expect is heavily criticize the attorney
,leral’s office with narcotics and
ore the main issues.

The Associated Women Students
suggest reading as a good and helpful pastime over the long summer
months, according to Linda Howe,
book list chairman.
The AWS, for the first year are
offering a book list comprised of
suggested reading material for college students. The lists will be
available Wednesday for 10 cents
in front of the Spartan bookstore.
The reading selections on the list
have been suggested to the AWS by
department heads and professors
from 37 departments. The books,
emphasized the chairman, are reading material suggested for everyone’s pleasure, not just as class
texts.
The aim of the AWS in selling
the lists, she added, is to stimulate
intelleritual and cultural interests

Re-vote
’Set for 2-Day Election

Voting for lour Sim Jose city
Students will get a second
officials will he held tomorrow and
chance to vote on t luxe proposed.
polls will remain open from 7 a.m.
constitutional amendments tomorto 7 p.m.
row and Wednesday as a result of
A tight race is expected between Student Council action last week.
The group called for a special
the 12 candidates vying for three
election tin Thoke .1:iys, to take the
vacancies on the city council.

DR. RONALD HILTON
... on Latin America

’10 student cast out -did itself
’ emotion -packed portrayals of
haracters of MacLeish’s interHtion of the Bible’s Book of
If the Speech and Drama de-nears cast betters its opening
itrnance in its later presentalet is usually the case, its
inevisV-Friday night audiences
ri gore for a
real treat.
,SRAHI’S HYSTERIA
It not the leading char1,e Kamitses was overmini. in her portrayal of J.B.’s
Sarali. As Job, or J.B,, and
lost their children and ma Wealth during God’s trial of
Miss Kamitses came

through with a performance that
can only be acclaimed as splendid.
The hysteria and anguish which
were projected by Miss Krunitses’
voice made the audience forget
that she wasn’t actually living the
part of the stricken mother whose
children were torn from her one
by one.
Gary Safford also did a good job
with his part of Mr. Zuss, the circus vendor who played God in the
"play within a play." His stoic
calmness was comparable with the
quick, nervous energy of the delightfully dramatic Satan, played
by Jerry De Bono.
Although he tended to be overemphatic at times, De Bono actually appeared to enjoy messing up
Job’s life as he danced and pranced
about the stage, wickedly chuckling and roaring with laughter.
J.B.’s five children, who appeared
only in the beginning of the play,
were cute as only children can be.
They did a surprisingly good job
with their lines. Drafted to portray
the chidren are Duane Stanley,

Also on the ballot is the question
of whether A. P. Hamann shall be
retained as city manager for the
next two years.

State Exa
Grad Study
Prerequisite

Book Talk

Dr. Wheeler added that graduate programs ate expensive and
that the examinations help the
state save money.
Applications for the examinations may be made at the Graduate division office, Adm156. The
deadline date for the May 19 examination is April 17. June 29 is
the last day to sign up for the July
2R examination

!Mark Gustafson, Beverly Hessdorfer, Debbie Peters and Patricia
Hessdorfer.
The entire east Is to be commended for its top-notch character
portrayals and effectiveness in
communicating with its audience.
RED FLAMES
Lighting of the play added much
to its dramatic effect, particularly
during the bombing scene when red
flames and dark smoke appeared
to smother and snuff out all life
on stage. Designed by Bennie Shelton, lighting was under the supervision of Kenneth R. Dorst, assistant professor of drama.
As in any play. the SJS production of "J.B." owes much of its
successful timing and acting to its
director, Miss Elizabeth M. Loeffler, associate professor of drama.
"J.B." will continue Its local run
Wednesday through Friday at 8:15
p.m. in the College Theater. Tickets, at 50 cents for students and $1
general, are available at the College Theater box office, Fifth and
San Fernando sta.

FASTEN YOUR SEAT BELTSJS ViCP President William J. DuseI
demonstrates an auto seat belt for Marianne McGaushey, queen
of the seat belt campaign at SJS. Belts are being sold on campus
at reduced rates during April.

Auto Safety Belt Purchases
Climb to 522; More Ordered
Sales of automobile seat belts on
campus during April continued at
a record clip through Friday. with
522 belts sold during the first week
of the campaign.
Spartan bookstore and Student
Affairs business office, TH16, ordered 100 more belts over the weekend, in addition to 600 supplied last
week.
The campaign offers students.
faculty and staff automobile seat
belts and installation services for
approximately half price through
the college safety committee and
the Santa Clara county chapter of
the National Safety council.
John Hall, district director of the
National Safety council in California and Nevada, stated he was
"amazed" at the campaign’s response lit SJS.
While witnessing a Tulareloft
Fact Finder seat belt exhibit Fri-

place of a similar election held
March 22 and 23, results of which
were nullified by council for alleged election code violations by
the election board.
Polls in front of the cafeteria
will be open from 9.30 a.m. to 4:30

Manuscripts Sought
For Phelan Contest

In the race for city councilman
posts, two incumbents, two former
Munsuccessful council candidates anti
one former councilman have been
t o sut,not manStiatents WI ’Ii
joined by seven newcomers for
uscripts for consideration in the
posts.
annual Phelan literary awards
Mayor Paul Moore and Council- here, must submit their entries by
man George W. Siegfried are the Friday.
two incumbent candidates. Dr. JoTen creative writing areas are
seph Pace, a San Jose physician, open to students.
and Wester Sweet, a local attorThey include patterned lyric
ney, will again try to win council poetry, sonnets, free verse lyric,
positions.
narrative or satirical verse and
Graduating SJS students interprose satire.
a
local
mortiFischer,
Clyde
L.
ested in applying for graduate
Completing the writing divisions
work must take the Educational cian, is a former councilman at- are short stories over 2000 words,
office.
his
tempting
to
recapture
Testing service graduate record exshort-short stories under 2000
amination, the Graduate division
Joining in the council race are
announced this week.
Dr. Merrill J. Alexander, San Jose
The examination, also given at surgeon; Robert E. Clark, an atother colleges, is a good chance for torney; Robert L. Colbert. also an
the student to see how he stands attorney; Rene I Bill) Manzini,
"Lizzy Borden, the Untold
in comparison with graduates from manager of GEM discount store; Story" will be reviewed by Dr.
other schools, Dr. Wheeler said.
Ralph Sam Santoro. truck driver Robert Gorden, associate profesAccording to Dr. Wheeler, as- and service station attendant; Mrs. sor of English, at the Wednessistant to the dean of graduate Virginia C. Shaffer, housewife, and day book talk in rooms A and IS
Frank P. Warren, clerk at Griffith of the cafeteria. Written by Edstudies, some departments also reauto parks.
ward Bailin, the book offers a
quire applicants to take an adGeorge Starbird is the only coun- new interpretation of the Lissy
vanced examination, which tests
cilman whose term is expiring and Borden trial of 1892.
the student’s knowledge in his area is not seeking re-election.
of study.
The applicant’s academic record,
departmental interview, and the
results of the graduate record examination and advanced examination are "lumped in," Dr. Wheeler
said.
The information gives the departments an opportunity to see
how well the student should do in
graduate work he said.

SJS Cast Outstanding
n ’J.B.’ Performance
Ry CHRIS HEADINGS .
The east of the SJS presentation
MacLeish’s "J.B." set
15e15’es the difficult task of nolo to expectations
of the PulitPrize winning play, when they
’i’d to give the first local permee of the production.
i05 sell-out opening
night-nee Friday was not disap-

No. 101

City Voting
Amendment
For Officials
Tomorrow

Ililton Talk Opens
an Am Week

jose State begins its an01 observance of Pan American
today with a talk by noted
:in American authority Dr.
fald Hilton.
Dr. Hilton, professor of Romanic
gages and founder-director of
e Stanford university Institute
Hispanic American and Lusowilian Studies, will discuss
.The Crisis of Honesty in Latin
wpm" this morning at 11:30
Concert Hall.
Sponsored by the Pan American

trialege
Hoard of
State
Trustees Friday approsed ’mutter% of arts in microbiology .,.ad
maideni of arts in philosophy
degrees for %IS. ln other sw.
lion the board. m e tin g at
Northridge, approsed a lib per
rent pay raise for state college
emptoyeeti effi-etive April I ts-lls:
was approsed an meeting plitee
fur the- Feb. 7-8, 1868 meeting
of the board.
The

day On campus, Hall said that San
Jose State’s initial tesponse has
been greater than at any other
college or university in his district.
Marianne McGaughey, 18-yearold freshman, lent her charms to
the campaign when she was named
"Miss Seat Belt." She is social
chairman of the pledge class at
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority and a
commercial art major.
Miss McGaughey was chosen by
a five-member committee of judges,
headed by Jim Balzaretti, senior
public relations major.
Mrs. David Kaye, wife of the
managing director of the Santa
Clara county chapter of the National Safety council, operated a
seat belt exhibit at the cafeteria
Friday. Mrs. Kaye Is also alumni
president of the SJS Alpha Chi
Omega sorority.

visit ds, laminar ess.o , laical essay and plays.
Plays, originally required to be
typed in standard play form, may
now be submitted typed, double
space.
Students may submit manuscripts to the English department
office in the faculty office building.
All contributions must be original, unpublished works. Students
may submit any number of manuscripts to each division.
To be eligible for the Phelan
awards, a student must not be over
30 years old and must be registered
for at least one semester of the
regular school year.

Rule on Sale
Rule magazine, published by the
SJS engineering students, will go
on sale today in the Spartan
bookstore and In the Engineering
building, according to Jack Taylor,
Rule editor.
The magazine features articles
by engineering students and faculty.

p.m., both days. In the event of
rain, the booths will be moved into
the cafeteria.
Two of the proposed changes involve the lowering of the percentage of ASB signatures needed on
petitions calling for student government action. The third calls for
re-setting the time schedule for
election of executive officers and
Student Council members at an
earlier date.
The first amendment, proposed
by former ASB executive secretary
Everett Avila during his term last
semester, asks that students be allowed to call a special election with
a petition bearing the signatures of
10 per cent of the ASB.
The second amendment, also
raised by Avila, calls for allowance
of an initiative measure to be
placed before the ASB, alter being
requested by a petition signed by
10 per cent of the student body.
The constitution presently requires signatures of 15 per cent of
the ASB for either action.
Sophomore representative Bill
Erdman introduced the third measure, to hold the election of executive officers and Student Council
members, except freshmen, "not
later than six weeks and not earlier
than eight weeks from the end of
the spring semester."
The present constitution sets
these elections at between four and
six weeks. from the end of the semester.
Erdman’s proposal also calls for
the installation of newly elected officers within 10 days after election
instead of the present 10 days before the last day of class.

Outstanding SJS Coeds,
Faculty Woman Named
Dr. Marion Richards, interna- vorsen, Linda fiarstui, Claire Hay tional student adviser, was hon- don, Harlene Heller, Linda Howe,
ored as the most outstanding fac- Georgia Jacobsen and Karen Johnulty woman of the year by Associ- ston.
Linda Jones, Arlene Jung, Marated Women Students yesterday.
The award was made at the annual garet Kimball. Susan Laird, Judy
dessert -fashion show presented by Langen. Lana Lawson, Val Lowen.
AWS in observance of Women’s Bernie Mangseth. Lynne Martin.
Week, which began last Monday, Sharon Brawley Meserve, Karen
Metheny, Marie Misfeldt, Sue
and ended Friday.
Dr. Richards was selected on the Montgomery. Susan Moy, Mary
basis of her outstanding service to Louise Nelson, Penny Patch, Carointernational students at SJS, ac- lyn Perkio, Ann Lee Ramey. Pat
cording to Claire Haydon, Women’s Ross. June Sherry, Sharon Stacks,
Linda Tanferani and Margie YamaWeek chairman.
Fifty campus women were also moto were also chosen.
honored as outstanding contributors to campus life. Pat Hayes. senior Chi Omega, was named the
most outstanding of the 50. Pat is
San Jose State Young Republipresently serving as president of cans are sponsoring a registration
her sorority. She is vice president drive beginning tonight, according
of Black Masque, senior women’s to Bill Baker, Young Republican
honor society, and is a member of clu6 member.
the Chemical Engineering society.
Young Republicans and other
Throughout her career at SJS she students interested in canvassing
has held offices on Panhellenic will meet at 7 p.m. in front of the
council, Student Council, AWS and College Union for transportation
Freshman camp.
to the area to be canvassed, Baker
Others honored were: Chris An- said.
derson, Margaret Baer, Barbara
For additional information call
Barnard, Judith Bender, Sue Ber- Baker, CY 2-5018.
totti. Pat Butler, Cynthia Byers,
Carole Cadmus, Diane Chamberlin,
41111111111111RU
Carol Christensen and Anna Belle
Colvin.
Also selected were Ede C(X)p,
Teri Crmcall, Sue Curia, Ann Da’.
Great Cliches week.
Susan Doll. Mary Ann Fudge, G...
Laugh and the world
Granzow, Gokia Gurske, Sonja Hal laughs with you, weep
and you weep alone.
That’s a gasser! Mops
didn’t mean to start
with 2 the Drat day ).
No need to weep about
Joseph D. Lohman, dean, Uniclothes, Um. Jost
versity of California School of
Super/Charge ’ern at
Criminology, will talk on "Crime
your nearest R /A
and Law in the New Community,"
Nothing d ow n, long
time to pay. All you
Wednesday at 11.30 a.m. in Conneed is your reg. card.
cert Hall.
Ole.
The address, sponsored by the
SJS police school, the sociology department, and the college lecture
ROOS
committee, will be open to the public without charge.
IN SAN JOIE

YR Conduct Drive

Criminologist Talk

2SPARTAN DAILY

Monday April 9 ICC?
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Thrust and Parry

Editorials

Whose Government?
Student government at San Jose State! According t,,
stet, government is the continuous exercise of authority user and
for a political
t.
performance of (inlet’
Student government at Sim Jose Stale can be arcurately
called a government by this criterion. It can exercise conl.
lions for a political unit.
authority over and performance of f
Howeser. the political
t affected by the itove
-nt here
is not the Associated Student Body, as it claims, but merely members of itself.
The government can
laws that impeach or censor its
members or can appoint committees of its members or send them
to conventions. Yes. student government at SJS can exercise
authority over a political unitit-elf!
The budget constitutes a major function of the body. The
budget, affecting the entire student body, however. is not, in fact.
handled he the student government. It has no authority over
the student; budget. The board of control. comprised of admin.
istrators. ha- the last word.
Demands by the student body of student governmentdead
day. library hour increase- -would be heeded immediately and
by official representatives of the student body if the body had
any actual authority other than the control of it,. members.
It is obvious that. agreeing with the administration that students are too inexperienced to have any real authority, student
government at SJS is not actually as definedof the ASB.
Then, wits not change its title to student government of student government

Sigma Pi Gives Show for Patients
"The peninsula’s foremost magician," Jim Giussi, will .be featured in a special variety show
today given by Sigma Pi fraternity for the patients of the
Menlo Park Veterans’ hospital.
Other acts will include William Galbraith. SJS symphony

concertmaster; Larry Gardner,
trumpet; Stephen Gebhart, cellist and member of the San Francisco symphony: Daryl Hosick,
honky-tonk piano: Roger Kurtz
and Tom Hellmann, folk singers: and a few coed assistants.

1,/u

o-Kound

By DRU CHALLBERG
Socity Editor
Beauty, beauty everywhere this spring and much of it is
reflected in the design of various pins, diamonds and wedding bands
adorning a good number of our campus coeds.
PINNINGS
Cathy Fountain, Gamma Phi Beta freshman elementary education major from Martinez, to David Lage, Delta Upsilon senior
physical education major from Burlingame.
Sharon Zook, junior elementary education major from Salinas,
to Patrick O’Grady, Sigma Chi senior accounting major from
Glendale.
Louise Larsh. sophomore elementary education major from
Santa Ana. to Ron Steininger, Sigma Chi senior speech major
also from Santa Ana.
Cathy Pringle, San Fernando Valley state physical education
major from Santa Monica, to Frank Walter, Theta Chi senior
insurance major from Santa Monica.
Sharon Baynham, junior merchandising major from San Jose,
to Dave Boye, Theta Chi junior psychology major from San Rafael.
Linda Shomaker, Sigma Kappa sophomore general education
major from Long Beach. to Chuck Durham, Sigma Nu senior
psychology major from Gilroy.
ENGAGEMENTS
Salli Newman, Chi Omega senior elementary education major
from El Cerrito, to Bob Gaillard, University of San Francisco senior
business administration major from El Cerrito,
Judy Arsenault, former SJS student from Milbrae, to Tom
Daniels, senior engineering major from Santa Cruz.
Christine Hoehn, junior art major, to George Humphrey, junior
engineer with Lockheed. The wedding date has been set for one
year from June.
Linda Fry, Pi Delta Omega junior police major from Willow
Glen, to Mike Snyder, Chi Pi Sigma junior police major from Oakland. Mike is currently employed at the Milpitas police department.
The wedding date is set for July 14, 1962.
WEDDINGS
Linda May Warner, junior home economics major from El
Cerrito, and John Proctor. senior health education major from
Richmond, will exchange nuptial vows this Sunday at the North
Congregational church in Berkeley. John is now a San Jose Mercury-News employee.
Gloriann Katen. Kappa Delta senior from Hanford, was wed
yesterday to Ralph Allen. a Cal graduate now employed with the
State of California engineering department.

Get Lucky

me taste to start with...the taste to stai!yiith

’Nasser Is an Idea
And a Symbol’
(Continued from Thursday)
Editor:
As you see, Mr. Reeb, the
danger is still around. Many
more slices of our lands are now
in demand by all kinds of esil
forces. The way for the Arai,
to rid themselves from those
who are seeking more lands,
and tragedies, is only by unity.
Nasser is liked because he is
the only Arabic ruler to work
sincerely for that aim, which
is very ,dear for every Arab.
Now, we can understand why
the man is so much hated in
certain circles. I would hate
him if I were a stockholder in
the Suez Canal company.
In conclusion, Nasser is more
than a person; he is an idea and
a symbol. As Bismarck unified
Germany and, Garibaldi unified
Italy, Nasser will be mentioned
in history as the one who unified the Arabs, in a time when
unity %vas very badly needed,
The formation of the Neutral
Bloc for the first time is contributed mostly for Nasser and
other great men like Nehru of
India and many others.
I suggest that the professor
who had the courage to call

2 Music Students

Nasser. the "world’s greatest
statesman," be elected as the
Professor of the Year at San
Jose State College.
George M. Maalouf
ASB 302

’Palestine Will Regain
Her Independence’
Editor:
In their answers, Lorenz Arnold and his supporters made
reference to the unoccupied part
of Palestine. I wonder if he is
really ignorant or pretending;
anyway, I would like to make
use of this opportunity to enlighten the student body and
explain the case.
The unoccupied part of Palestine which Mr. Arnold describes
as jointly occupied by Jordanian
and Egyptian forces has been
free from foreign domination
and we have no trouble there.
But the part I made my reference to, which I expect any
person of such education and
background would know, as it
is self-explanatory, is the part
ohich has become the home of
every persecuted Jew on earth,
and that part which for years
has been a land for the Arabs.
Though I hate to mention the
name of Israel because I never
felt of the legality of such a
name in that area. I will use it
here to make sure that such
"highly intellectual" individual

To Perform Duet
Two senior noisic students will
be featured with a piano duet
on the San Jose State College
Symphony orchestra’s two-night
concert tomorrow and Wednesday nights at 8:15 in Concert
Hall.
Donald Chan and Ricardo
Trimillos will perform Pouleno’s
Concerto in D minor tor Two
Pianos and Orchestra for the
admission -free program.
The piano duo and orchestra
will perform three movements
from the Concerto. under the
conduction of Dr. W. Gibson
Walters. professor of music.
This concert will mark Chan’s
second appearance as soloist
with the Symphony orchestra.
The senior holds several music
awards, including membeiship in
the Young Artists guild and second place in the Music Teachers’
assn.’s state-wide competitions.
Trimillos. who was named the
SJS Music department’s outstanding student for 1961, is the
recipient of awards in creative
writing and student government.

Shearing To Play
San Carlos Date
Jazz pa it
tinge Shearing
and his quintet will appear in
concert tonight at 8:15 in the
gymnasium of San Carlos high
school. Melendy dr.. San Carlos.
Tickets are on sale at $2 for
general admission and $2.50, reserved seats. They may be obtained at the Peninsula box office in Palo Alto, Two Notes
music store in San Carlos, Redwood House of Music in Redwood city or at the door tonight
Profits from the high school
sponsored concert will be used
to initiate a scholarship fund for
seniors at SCRS.

V Day Is Coming!

Spa tan
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What makes Lucky Strike the favorite regular cigarette of college smokers? Fine-tobacco
taste. It’s a great taste to start with, and it spoils you for other cigarettes. That’s why Lucky
smokers stay Lucky smokers. So, get with the taste you’ll want to stay with. Get Lucky today.
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"Steps Toward World PeaceThursday, April 12
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might not find it
ambiguous.
As I do expect
that u:e
know that the state
of iiroa
not more than a
stolen piece
land created by
the interna
tional powers to he
an asylum
and refuge for
undesired group,
all over the world.
Lorenz Arnold sind
REA
statement "The Jewish
part
Palestine, as sse all know, og
became independent.It ts true
that this holy piece
of land got
liberated from the
British as
lonialism, hut to the
worst his
fallen as the victim of
interns
tional injustice and conspiracy
Again I would like
to renuist
Mr. Arnold that the
day
very far that Palestine Is nut
whl re.
gain her independence
and ndect
by her Owner, the
Palestiiaan
Arabs, and the name of
will cease to exist, withIsrael
cessation of has ing Arab tha
land
to be the home for any unda..
sired groups.
Ali I’ outwit End, president
Arab -American Student%
ump

k Ire.1 00
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VsloWomEN1
Also THE TRUMPET

396 South First
WALK ON THE WILD SIDE
Nal, Iiveron, IlArvy 4 B StAnoyri
THE ROMAN SPRING OF
MRS. STONE
v. en lop. & Warn 111.4I1y

THE DAY THE EARTH
CAUGHT FINE
Aud a M61136Y
SIX BLACK HORSES

RELAX!
SEE A SHOW
TONIGHT’

Varsity Downs Grads
In First Alumni Game

t that ,,,,,
de of le,.
stolen pa,
the

The Fast Arinual Spartan Games
complete success as far
ore
an Jose varsity football
the
ts
Ls concerned. It heat he
. ’at 27-15 Saturday in the first
anoni-varsity football game ever
SJS.
rtayed
varsity opened the scoring
ue first quarter when Johnny
blocked a Kent Ftockholt
in the end zone for a twopad safety.
The alumni went ahead 6-2
in the (bird quarter with a
tonchdonn pass from Mike J0114.14
to tiibUi Beittasty. The first pointeneetonehdown kick attempt
was called back
was end but
on a penalty. The second attempt n as missed.
The varsity came back when
Tam Doslak went off tackle for
a varsity touchdown. Kent Evans’
PAT was gOOFI to put the varsity
ahead 9.6

2)a 14

The alumni scored two more
points on a safety when Bob Kane
was tackled in the end zone by
Dave Chair!.
In the fourth quarter, the alumni went ahead on a (lion Gallegos
to Pete Galloni touchdown pass.
The PAT was made to put the
alumni ahead 15-9.
Monday. April 9.
The varsity came back with
a safety when Jones was tackled by Johnson in the end zone.
The varsity went ahead 19-15
on a Dave Bonillas to Larry Doss
pass. Bonillas and Doss combined
to score the two-point PAT.
The last touchdown came when
Jerry Colletto took a hand-off
from Bonillas and ran 24 yards
The Milwaukee B r
s are
for the TD. Rand Carter ran for strong at every position except
the two -point PAT
two outfield positions, and possibly pitching.
Hank Aaron 1.327, 34 homers
and 120 REHM is the only one
sure of an outfield spot. Whether
Aaron plays right or center field
A 14-hit attack on the part of remains in question.
Howie Bedell 1.327 with Louisthe SJS frosh baseballers overwhelmed the Santa Clara Broncos ville) was very impressive in
spring training. He is not a power
13-4 Thursday.
Included in the Spartans 14 hitter, however.
Lee Maye (.271) will probably
hits were two home runs 14, Russ
Dig Auto
be the other outfielder. Mack
Ries,
including
a
grand
skuruner
InsurenceSevingsAnnounced
"The Knife" Jones (.326 with
in the first inning.
Women end married T. OVf
II VA less Si) dividend, or net
Dan Wiley had a three-run Louisville) has a lot of potenof $65 (based on current (7 oar
sent d;vidand). Simile men under
double in the seventh inning to tial but didn’t show too much
tt: 1252 less 343 dividend, or a net
.1 1200
pull the Spartans away from the in the spring. Ile may be car$1600
Injury
Liability:
Bodily
000
110/20
ried as an extra outfielder.
Broncos.
and $300 Medical
Poprty
00..9*
’,weals. ()Him COVer80111 at corn.
Catching is probably the strongPitcher Gary Strom of the Spararable savings. Payments can be
-ad. onec Mi. or tour finials a
tans scattered 12 hits and struck est in the league if Del Crandall
.aar Call or write ter MI into,.
can come hack from his baffling
out 11 to win the game.
’,iron to George M. Campbell.
SW Maisie Avenue, Sunnyvale,
The frosh will meet Monterey shoulder injury.
Absent 1.1141 (day & oils).
Joe Torre filled in adequately
Peninsula college tomorrow at
3:15 p.m. in Monterey,
last year. hitting .278. So even if
- Crandall doesn’t return, the position is strong.
The Braves infield is one of
proven stars. At first base Joe
Adeock (.285, 35 homers and
7th and KEYES
108 RBIs) gives the position a
CAM
I Block North of SPARTAN CITY
strong power hitter who can
DUPRE PA 11
fASOtiNE
break lip any game. Totnmy
Aaron (.299 with Austin),
Hank’s brother, hits been ImLUBRICATION - MOTOR TUNEUP
pressive in training and may be
WHEEL BALANCING -BRAKE SERVICE
carried as insuranee.
Last year the Braves obtained
TIRES - BATTERIES - AUTO ACCESSORIES
what may he the best double play
Discount to Students on Brake Work
combination in the Nat iona
I league.
Frank Bolling (.262) is all-star
material at second base. Roy MacI Milian (.220) although he has
slowed down is still one of the
best fielding shortstops in
majors.
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San Jose State’s baseball team
downed St. Mary’s twice Friday
night. 8-2 and 9-4.
In the first game San Jnse scored
three runs in the first inning on
a single by Ken Takahashi, a single
by Gary Vice, a single by Lon Romero and a sacrifice fly by Bob
Pimentel.
The Gaels came back with two
runs off pitcher Bill Dawson in the
fourth inning, but in the last of the
fourth S.IS scored four more to
take a commanding 7-2 lead.
Catcher Dave Doak led off by
getting hit by a pitch, Takahashi
tripled Mi.:int( in Doak. Vice singled Takahashi home, Toni Van
Amburg tripled to score Vice. Romero walked and Bob Pimentel
drove in Van Amburg with a single.
The winning pitcher was Bill
Dawson who went all the way,
striking out six men and walking
two.
The Spartans started out in the
second game with two runs in the
first inning to take a quick lead.
Doubles by Vice and Mark Bowers
and a single by Ed Bauer accounted for the SJS runs.
Dorn Ascani scored a run for the
Spartans in the second inning with
an inside-the-park home-run.
Two walks, a fielder’s choice and
a single by Ascani accounted for
two runs in the third.
The Spartans got three more in
the fourth on a single by Romero,
a double by Vice, a single by Bow-

spartan Frosh
Squash Broncos

BILL WERT CHEVRON

int. $1.50
1. 8.2181
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Hot Sandwiches
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Student Bowling
350 . . . anytime!

other student benefits
Try our
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Eddie SI a thews (.306, 3.4
homers and 91 RBIs) not only
Is the most poroi.rfui hitting
third baseman in the league, hut
is al.1) it good fielder. Mathew*
"in be counted on to have a
terrific year and probably will
N.
the National leatrue. all-star
third baseman.
The only utility men the Braves
have is Lou Klimchock, who was
highly rated a few years ago isith
Kansas City, hut hasn’t proved
himself in the niajors. His .215
batting average is the main point
against him. Dennis Menke (.293
with Vancouver) is another utility
inan.
The Braves pitching staff once
again will depend on Warren
Spahn (21-13i and Lew Burdette
118-11). The question Ls can these
n
two clerans come thmugh agai.
Bob Shaw (12 -lit was ohlamed frail) Kansas City. lie
wilt he able to take some of the
load front Sphan and Burdett,.
Behind these three are !lob
fluhl (9-10), Don Nottehart IS-li
and Carl Willey (6-12). Tony
noninger 17-21, Bob fiend ley (514 7 with Van co.
tiver) and rookie Cecil Butler
19-11 with Louisville).

The powerful youth
comprised of some ot the country’s finest ex -collegian stars, captured 13 events to San Jose’s seven. No point score was kept.
In a concurrent quadrangular
’meet, the Spartan frosh scored 90
;points to 62 for College of San
i Mateo, 38 for City College of San
[Francisco and 14 for Stockton col’ lege.
Whitehead was clocked in 15:
.95.5 to break the old school and
field mark of 5:16.3 set in 1957
by Wes Bond.
Top SCVYV performer of the
ers and a homr,
Len Rosenfeld.
I day was hurdler Fran Washington.
The last of the Spartans’ nine
He won the 200-meter lows in a
runs was scored in the sixth innsizzling, wind -aided 22.1 and th,
ing on walks to Bowers and Rosen110-meter highs in 13.7.
feld and a single to Bob Pimentel.
Spartan Jeff Fishback captured
The winning pitcher was starter
Jerry Guibor who gave up four the 3000-meter steeplechase i
hits in the three innings he pitched. f4:03.9, the fastest time in th,
He left the game with a 5-1 lead. nation this year. Teammate Jose
Bill Skinner finished the game Azevedo. though finishing second
for the Spartans, allowing three to SCVYV’s Clark in the 1500meter run, bettered the Brazilian
runs on three hits.
with a
The two wins leave the Spartans national record of 3:55.5
time of 3:55.4.
over-all
record
of
13
wins
with an
Other top SJS winning marks
and 10 losses. They are 5-1 in WC- were a 24-V2 bland jump by Walt
I Roberts. a 1:51.2 800-meters by
AC competition.

Horace Whitehead clipped more
than 11 seconds off the San Jose
State and Spartan field records
in the 5000-meter run to highlight
SJS track action in Saturday’s
meet with Santa Clara Valley
Youth Vill;ive

Spartans Take Two
From Gaels, 8-2, 9-4

MAW LEAGUE
PRFVIEW

1;:y Is Coming! I

FILMS
XING Etc

Whitehead Sets New Mark
For SJS in 5000 Meters Run

,

Look better,
are better!
You’ll like

the way they
Wear
and
Wash

liello Grope!

MGR!

EVIL
’EN

John Brugger, who slammed a
seven -under-par 65 in the frosh
golf team’s 13-0 victory over
Cabrillo junior college Wednesday.
will be hoping to retain that form
against C.‘ubberly high school today at Almaden country club.
Match time is 1:30 p.m.
-

San Jose State’s dquarrien took
an easy 70-16 win from the Fresno Bulldogs to win their 25th
straight meet Friday in the Spartan pool. Two records were set.
one in the butterfly and the other
in the breaststroke.
Bill Bird lowered his 100-yard
butterfly record when he came in
at 55.7 seconds. His old record
was 57.0.
Phil Whitten blazed to a new
school record in the 100-yard
breaststroke when he was thned
at 1:06.1. Whitten HISO held the
old record of 1:06.5.
Jim Johnson took on Fresno’s
ace diver Mike Navone and beat
him. ft was the first. loss of thc
season for the Bulldog diver.
The distances in the meet were
shortened Friday because both
teams competed in Saturday’s Cal
Aggie Relays

geed69e cjc-

;EN
A FACE

Frosh Divotmen
Battle Cubberly

Spartan Aquamen
D
Peat Fresno State
For 25th Straight

Probably the m to t exciting
event of the meet was the 100free*tyle. lbw. Corbett and
Pete Similes went right down
to the finish line neck and neck.
The finish stay so close that It,
judges gave both men the win
with a time of 5L6.
Sagues was a double winner for
PREDICTION: Fourth Place.
I the Spartans. He also took the
’ Nest: The San Francisco i 50-yard free over teammate Jim
Baugh with a time of 232.
Giants.

s:’,
0

!hen ileacr and a 179-11 iwilunci
throw by Ed Burke.
M idd leton
I Freshman Dwight
, was timed in 21.1 in winning what
was supposed to be a 220-yard
’dash. Due to an error in place mint of the finish line, however.
Ihe actually ran five yards too far
and was robbed of the fastest
frost) time in the country this year.
His time for 225 yards is equivalent to a 20.6 220.
Lester Bond. another SJS freshman. captured the frosh broad
jump with a fine leap of 24 feet.
Al Dames of CCSF set a new
national junior college record of
173-3 in the discuss. The old mark
171 -St
held
rds. !

8 fun -filled weeks

pior

$399.00
Round
Trip

are tailored in

Thins and other
Casual Models
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y Ded,y, Pi e).idenf of Theta Chi, receives the plaque for
Hu. hest fraternity participation in tho Iasi campus blood drive.
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Theft of Mail

Geology Prof Selected for Institute,
Science Foundation Study of Alps

-Money f r0111 home," intended,
for all Si S coed, instead becamel
the ’target of a mail thief -forger
being sought by San Jose Police.’

tructure
Dr. Marshall E. Maddock. as- studied
sociate professor of geology. has background of the Alps extensivehen selected 1.0 the National Sci- ly will act as Instructors anti gen’,awe translation to attend an eral guides to the region.
eight -week summer institute in
While most of the time will be
Switzerland to study and examine spent in Switzerland. the group,
, will also travel into France, Italy.
geologic features of the Alps.
Professor Maddock was one of and Austria, crossing the Alps,
24 American college geology in -1 several times.
structors to be selected by the
Piofessor Maddock is a 1949!
NSF.
University of California graduate.1
The groin) iif geologist a ss ill He received his Ph.D. from the
lease from Neu York on July 14.1 same institution in 1955. He began
and return home from Zurich. teaching at S1S Inc ..cne sr -it
,
Switzerland. on September 3.
Professor Maddock explained
that Swiss geologists who have

A 820 check, mailed from south.’
ern California to Carole Anne
Morrow. a junior elementary education major, was taken from the
mailbox of her S. 11th St.. apartment and cashed at a local mar- ’
ket, officers report.
Miss Morrow reported the theft
to police Wednesday. after her
mot her enclosed the canceled
cheek in a letter. The SJS coed
told officers she nes er received
dic

Spartaguide

SUNRISE TOUR TO HAWAIIJuly 13
9 day tour 5272 Personally conducted
by Jules of ALLMAN TRAVEL.
also
Low Airline Fares to Hawaii and the
EastNithout a tour.
Make reservation now!

ALLADIN TRAVEL
CY 2-0302

173 So. FIRST

TODAV
!Student orientation leaders, in.
terviews. College Union. :1-5 p.rn
, PI Omega Pi. meeting, T11106.
3:30 p.m.
Student Industrial Design
’speaker George Kosinite on Industrial Design, the process of evoling a design. IA228. 7:30 p.m.
tramund sports, archery,
women’s field, 4,20 p.m.; volley
NVC:2: 7 on,

V Day Is Coming!

OLINGER’S
Garage

Body Shop

423 W. San Carlos
San Jose, California
Dave

295 W. San Carlos
Son Jose, California
Bob

San Jose’s Oldest and Largest
Foreign Car Center

* First Class Body and Paint Repairs
* Engine Rebuilding
* Tune-Ups and Service

CLASSIFIEDS

’

1

Junior class, meeting, C11162,
:::30 p. M.
TOMORROW
Women’s Recreation assn., archery. WG patio. 9:15; badminton,
WG23. 7 p.m.: bowling, WG patio,
11:30 p.m.; tumbling, WG21. 4:101
p.m.
California Park and Recreation
soelety, general meeting, WG8.
7:3(4-9 p.m.
Alpha Eta Sigma. meeting, cafeteria rooms A and 13, 7:30 p.m.
Lutheran StUdentli WNW., evening meditation. 6 p.m.; business
and discussion, 7 p.m. Campus
hristian center, 10th and San
Carlos St..
Extramural sports, tennis
courts on S. 10th at.. 4 p.m.
Modern Greek club. business
meeting., cafeteria rooms A and B,
11:30 a.m.
Student Orientation leaders. inlerviews. College Union. 3-5 p.m.
Christian Science organization,
meeting, Memorial Chapel, 7:30
p.m.
Pistol team, meeting, 220 N.
Second St., 2:30-430 p.m.

Job Interviews
Job Interviews will be held in Ole
Placement office, Adm234, unless me.
cified otherwise. Appointment lists are
out out in advance of the interview.
Students are requested to sign up early.
TOMORROW
Standard Oil of California: accounting majors. 353 S. Fifth st.

City of San Diego: civil engineering majors or majors in business administration. 353 S. Fifth
Furn. Apts. Mod. deluxe 1 & 2 br. end
trpets, found, foci!. "
mots. with WI..
to space. Summer
& plenty ,
IBM corp.: secretarial majors
t’ 4.5744.
-ates. 536 r
T() PLACE AN AD:
for stenographic positions.
Call at Student Affairs Office
St34 50
Room 16, Tower Hall, or
, for 2. We..
Eureka city schools (Humboldt
Send in Handy Order Blank
county,: elementary, junior high
wills Check or Money Order.
and high school teacher candiNo Phone Orders
dates.
(
ping. Slj’+’
imENTS. j
FOR SALO
:,
Burbank unified (Los Angeles
1
Direction
154 Olds 98 2-dr. hdtop., tcp cond. Air South on
county I elementary, junior high
.-3 w Co,1 CY 4-2927.
"
Sunny
to
and high school teacher condi’,cis to ’243 S.. - C‘
Ap
Twin bedsX-tong. Innsprg. matt. Set
’
dates.
Sa5. fri anu, iparn set $65. Evenings. Furn. Apts. for men, large rooms, rates
Livermore elementary ( A In CH 3-5222.
if.at reduced. Swim pool. 686 So. 8th.
CY 3-8864.
meda county t: elementary school
Willing to sell
-t,act pro -rated.
teacher candidates.
6019, Rm. 202A.
WANTED
1953 Plymouth 2-dr. Good clutch, brakes. Girl to share apt. w:th 2 others. $38 mc. WEDNESDAY
c53j.
IBM corp.: B.S. or M.S. in acCY
9 6
t.t.tr. AN 6-8493 One
stir, board
share 3 -man art jot prof ,.gnitnuoc
.
U.S. Government (federal servRENTALS
ice entrance examinationi: majors
TRANSPORTATION
in liberal arts, business adminisSummer rates now:
"’ I Need ride to Philco Co. A.M. back
tration. for general administra".8 bI tcl PM. CY 4.2021.
tion, personnel management,
Riders to Montebello for Easter vaca electronic data processing and tax
coiwoters
will sacrifice
919-1 t:’on. Call B .7Zy CY 4 0539.
collection positions. 353 S. Fifth
4 4
NELP WANTEDMALE
St.
Rooms: P ..,te home
nAt 62 MARRIED MEN: Part time work avail.
Wells Fargo Rank -American
/
ns
. able. Guaranoed wage plus bonus. Easy
Trust en.: majors in blItiiIICSS. ecoend pleasant. Call 297.5473.
nomics and liberal arts. 353 S.
P n
4,J1 students.
Service station attendants, True Bros.. Fifth st.
.
Ji
.r
Chevron reeds 2 men immect for part.
,n.
t- AN
time wirk. Apply 798 Almaden on
(ilendora unified school dhstrict
AN 643890.
CY 5-2224.
(Los Angeles county): elementary
and high school teacher candidates.
CLASSIFIED RATES:
26c a line Ord insertion
20c line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum

3 R. mod, lure. apt
E.45 So. ii h.

EASY -ORDER ADVERTISING!

To place a classified ad, just fill out and clip this
EASY -ORDER ADVERTISING form. Send with check
or money order to Student Affairs Office TH 16, San
Jose State College, San Jose, California.
Check One.
Personals
Lost & Found
’Transportation

Help Wanted
Services

For Sale
Rentals
tolt,11nnttous

Please Print

Merced elementary school district ’Merced county
elemenfary school teacher candidates.
West Covina unified school district (Los Angeles county): elenentary and high school teacher
eandidates

HEN I. NOW FOR

Fall Semester
For a.= Low as
Approved

$200.00 and up
(Count 33 Letters and Spaces for Each I.
2k Nrst losortIon
20c Each Additional Line
12-Line M(2L re MormurnI
Starting Data
Run Ad For
Days
Check No
Enclosed 8Name _Address .
City
Phone
_
For display advertising rates, call CY 4-6414, Ext.
2081, from 1:20 to 4:20, Monday through Friday.

Unapproved

$140.00 and up
a month

SPARTAN RENTAL
SERVICE
485 So. 9th

CY 7-8877

TODAY
AT 3 P.M.
GRANT BISHOP
PRESENTS THE-

MONZA
CONVERTIBLE
;

It’s here’ At Grant Bishop Chevrolet. The first showing of the
Corvair MONZA Convertible. Fun to drive, appointed in the true
Monza tradition and as eager as a spring filly,

Spyder Kit
Now available for the new convertible as well as all the other
Corvair models. The spyder package offers breathtaking performance. 150 -hp turbo -charged scat, special instrument panel

and emblems to make it highly distinctive. Zero to 60 in 10
seconds.

SEE IT NOW!
at

GRANT BISHOP
CHEVROLET
16151 SAN JOSE-LOS GATOS RD,

LOS GATOS

EL6-6121

